OBJECTIVE -Almost 90% of type 1 diabetes appears in individuals without a close family history. We sought to evaluate the best current predictive strategy, multiple defined autoantibodies, in a long-term prospective study in the general population.
T ype 1 diabetes is an organ-specific autoimmune disease with aberrant immune responses to specific ␤-cell autoantigens. Worldwide incidence appears to be increasing (1) . Prevention is important because diabetes interrupts normal development in children and carries the threat of severe complications in the most active period of life (2) .
Both environmental and genetic factors play etiological roles. The most informative genetic locus, HLA class II, confers about half of the total genetic risk (3) but has low positive predictive value (PPV) when used alone in the general population (4, 5) . Autoantibodies provide a practical readout of ␤-cell autoimmunity, are easily sampled in venous blood, and have become a mainstay of type 1 diabetes prediction efforts. Initially described in terms of the islet cell antibody (ICA) immunofluorescence assay on pancreatic sections, autoantibodies are now often described in terms of defined ICA target antigens, such as insulin (6, 7) , GAD (8) , and the tyrosine phosphatase homologue IA2/ICA512 (9 -11) . Autoantibodies are useful to detect developing type 1 diabetes in close relatives of diabetic patients, whose risk is ϳ3%. However, most cases are sporadic rather than familial (12) , necessitating general population screening. This has been difficult in part because the observed autoantibody prevalence greatly exceeds the low disease prevalence in nonrelatives (13) (14) (15) (16) , leading to high false-positive rates.
Single defined autoantibody (d-aab) positivity may result from persistent memory B-cells in lymph nodes or bone marrow after brief transient insulitis not resulting in clinical diabetes. Because different d-aab appear sequentially over time during prediabetes (17) , the presence of multiple d-aab may mark more persistent insulitis and greater diabetes risk. In fact, a strategy based on multiple positive daab works well in first-degree relatives, including newborns (18, 19) . Populationbased cross-sectional data (20) are consistent with this strategy being reasonably predictive in the general population. This outcome forms the rationale for our prospective general population study (21) and those underway elsewhere (5, (22) (23) (24) . The overall goal is to efficiently detect prediabetes while minimizing both family anxiety and unnecessary exposures to preventive therapy (2) .
Combined use of the three most informative d-aab tests (GADA, IA2/ ICA512A, and IAA) in a large long-term prospective study of the general population has previously not been reported. Here we report initial screening and median 8-year follow-up data from the Washington State Diabetes Prediction Study (21) , in which 4,505 children without a type 1 diabetic relative were tested using standardized high-throughput autoantibody assays for all three major daab as well as immunoflorescent ICAs. The highest-risk subjects were also genotyped at four loci of known type 1 diabetes risk (3) . Fully 67% of subjects were successfully recontacted. The results confirm high type 1 diabetes risk among individuals with multiple antibodies to the three major diabetes autoantigens (GAD, IA2/ICA512, and insulin) and show that this strategy can successfully predict type 1 diabetes among schoolchildren.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Patient and sera
In 1990 -1993, blood was drawn with informed consent from 4,505 healthy schoolchildren (median age 14 years [range [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , 58% female, 82% Caucasian, 5% Hispanic, 3% black, 6% Asian, and 3% Native American), recruited as described (21) . The prevalence of antibodies and of diabetes, as well as sensitivity and PPV of multiple d-aab, were unchanged by including the 62 schoolchildren with a first-degree type 1 diabetic relative ascertained during standard recruitment. Therefore, consistent with the original study design (21), these subjects were not reported. Under continuing Institutional Review Board approval, subjects were recontacted after a median of 8 years (range 6 -11) to ascertain disease status. All subjects initially having any autoantibody and a 331-subject random subset among antibody-negative subjects (21) were invited for repeat sampling. Subjects with multiple antibodies were sampled more frequently. Overall, 58% of invited subjects provided additional sera, averaging 2.8 samples per subject.
Radiobinding autoantibody assays
Human GAD65 (complete protein) and human IA2/ICA512 603-979 (cytoplasmic portion) were labeled with 35 Smethionine as described (25) . Highperformance liquid chromatographypurified human 125 I-monoiodo-Tyr A14 -insulin was purchased. Each serum was mixed with labeled antigen and incubated in triplicate at 4°C using antigen-specific protocols. Precipitation of bound antigen and counting proceeded in 96-well Millipore Multiscreen membrane plates. Five standard sera included on each plate were used to calculate both antibody indexes and extensive quality control parameters as detailed elsewhere (25) . Values from the 4,505 healthy schoolchildren sera were used to define 99th and 97.5th percentile threshold cutoffs for each assay (25) . Only 99th percentile thresholds were used unless otherwise noted. The World Health Organization/Juvenile Diabetes Foundation (JDF) world standard serum for ICA, GADA (GAD index 1.00, equivalent to 800 GADA units), and IA2/ ICA512A (ICA512 index 1.00, equivalent to 500 IA2/ICA512A units) (26) was used in every GADA and IA2/ICA512A assay (25) . Because the 99th percentile threshold for IA2/ICA512A was very low (index 0.007), all samples with IA2/ICA512A indexes between the threshold and the low positive standard were retested before final designation. This ultimately resulted in somewhat fewer positive samples for IA2/ICA512A than for the other antigens, where similar retesting in all cases confirmed antibody positivity. The IAA index positive serum used throughout the study was chosen as a moderately positive sample from a newly diagnosed child. These assays achieved sensitivities of 78, 58, and 21% and specificities of 94, 99, and 100% (97.5th percentile thresholds) for GADA, IA2/ICA512A, and IAA assays, respectively, in the 2001 Centers for Disease Control-sponsored Diabetes Autoantibody Standardization Program Workshop (27) .
ICA
ICAs were measured by indirect immunofluorescence on sections from one blood group O frozen human pancreas used throughout the study. Coded slides were evaluated by two independent observers. Each assay included internal standards. Samples were diluted sequentially to determine end point titer for conversion to JDF units (JDFU). Assay standard deviation was 1.0 titration steps, corresponding to a coefficient of variation of 15%. The laboratory had a consistency and specificity rating of 100% and a sensitivity rating of 81% in ICA proficiency workshops (28). The lower limit of detection was 1 JDFU, and our 99th percentile threshold cutoff was 4 JDFU, consistent with general population percentile levels observed in Germany and Florida (22, 29) .
Genotyping HLA-DQB1 and -DQA1 were each typed by direct sequencing of exon 2 after PCR using published primers (5, 30) . MIC-A was typed by PCR (31) followed by direct sequencing across a coding region (GTC) n polymorphism. Insulin gene 5Ј variable number of tandem repeats (VNTR) typing used PCR/restriction fragment-length polymorphism at a polymorphic Ϫ23 HphI site (3). CTLA-4 genotyping at the 3Ј untranslated region (AT) n polymorphism used PCR (32) followed by electrophoresis on LICOR sequencing gels (33) .
␤-Cell function testing
Consenting subjects underwent repeated evaluation of insulin secretion by intravenous glucose tolerance testing, reported as acute insulin response to glucose (AIR g ) during the first 10 min after an intravenous glucose bolus. The first percentile for insulin secretion among 93 normal young adults (mean age 28 years) was ϳ100 pmol/l (34).
Statistical analysis
Significance of categorical variable differences between small groups was estimated by Fisher's exact test. Because of the small sample sizes of subjects with multiple d-aab or developing diabetes, 95% CIs for sensitivity, PPV, and disease prevalence in antibody-negative individuals were calculated as exact intervals based on the binomial distribution (35) . Ascertainment of diabetes status was achieved for nearly all children with at least one antibody Ͼ99th percentile but only 67% of antibody-negative subjects. Hence, the estimate for specificity and its 95% CI were adjusted for verification bias using the procedure of Begg and Greenes (36) . This procedure could not be used to adjust for verification bias for the CI for sensitivity because all subjects developing Multiple antibodies predict childhood diabetes diabetes were positive for multiple d-aab. However, because 0 of 2,863 antibodynegative subjects developed diabetes, it is unlikely that any cases would have been ascertained, even given complete follow-up of the additional 1,502 antibodynegative subjects, leading to the same estimate and 95% CI that we have provided. This result is further supported by the incidence of cases in our sample (6/ 4,505 ϭ 0.13% within 8 years from age 14 -21 years), identical to published Swedish incidence data (37) . The underlying genetic risk of type 1 diabetes in Washington State is very similar to that in Sweden (21) .
RESULTS
Patterns of diabetes-related defined autoantibodies in the general population GADA, IA2/ICA512A, and IAA were tested in 4,505 schoolchildren (median age 14 years) using the high-throughput microtiter plate assay. Of the 114 subjects with any d-aab at first sampling, 89% had only one d-aab, and 11% had multiple d-aab. Of those with only one d-aab, 41 had GADA only, 21 had IA2/ICA512A only, and 40 had IAA only. Of those with more than one d-aab, four had GADA and IA2/ICA512A, four had GADA and IAA, one had IA2/ICA512A and IAA, and three had all three d-aab. Overall, 12 (0.3%) of the entire cohort had multiple d-aab, 102 Subjects with multiple d-aab in all cases had detectable ICAs, which is not surprising because ICA component reactivities include GAD, IA2/ICA512, and insulin (7, 38, 39) . Of the 4,505 schoolchildren cohort, a total of 141 (3.1%) had ICAs and/or d-aab.
Correlation between autoantibodies and diabetes during a long-term follow-up We recontacted 3,000 of the 4,505 (67%) subjects to ascertain diabetes status with median follow-up interval of 8 years. . ICA (Ն4 JDFU, 99th percentile) was equally sensitive (100%) but much less predictive (13%) than multiple d-aab, similar to findings in family studies (40) . Requiring higher ICA titers (Ն9 JDFU, 99.5th percentile) increased predictive value somewhat, but decreased sensitivity (5 of 21 developed diabetes, sensitivity 83%, PPV 24%).
One subject positive for two d-aab developed gestational diabetes that resolved after delivery. She has now been normoglycemic for 18 months. Another subject positive for a single d-aab developed gestational diabetes during each of two pregnancies but is currently nonpregnant and normoglycemic. All four of her grandparents have been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, and her BMI before the current pregnancy was 32.3. Both factors carry a high risk of type 2 diabetes. Nevertheless, we cannot absolutely rule out autoimmu- nity as the cause of gestational diabetes in these subjects.
Use of genetic markers to further define risk in subjects with multiple d-aab
For all 12 subjects with multiple d-aab, genotypes were determined at several known diabetes risk loci, including HLA-DQ, the insulin promoter (41), CTLA-4 (32), and MIC-A in the HLA class I region (31) . The first six subjects displayed in Table 1 developed clinical diabetes, whereas the last six remained normoglycemic. After assigning allelic risk based on published studies, there were no significant associations (in this small number of subjects) with disease outcome at single loci such as HLA-DQ (5/6 vs. 5/6), the insulin promoter (5/6 vs. 5/6), MIC-A (3/6 vs. 2/6), or CTLA-4 (4/6 vs. 3/6). HLA-DQ genotype could not predict disease among subjects with multiple d-aab, and presence of diabetes-associated alleles at the other typed loci could not explain the observed exceptions to DQ prediction patterns.
Persistence of autoantibodies among subjects sampled repeatedly A total of 286 teenage subjects underwent repeated sampling over an average period of 3.2 years (maximum 8.9 years). Included were 47 subjects initially with Ն1 antibody and 3 who later developed diabetes. More than 95% of subjects did not change antibody status for each of GADA, IA2/ICA512A, and IAA. A new d-aab appeared in five subjects (three GADA, one IA2/ICA512A, and one IAA). The one subject who developed IA2/ICA512A later developed diabetes. d-aab disappeared in seven subjects (one GADA, one IA2/ICA512A, and five IAA). None developed diabetes. d-aab fluctuated (changed status more than once) in five subjects (one GADA, one IA2/ICA512A, and three IAA). None developed diabetes. Overall, IAA changed status the most, in 9 of 12 subjects versus only 5 of 14 for GADA (P ϭ 0.05 vs. IAA) and only 3 of 10 for IA2/ICA512A (P ϭ 0.05 vs. IAA). Subjects initially with Ն1 antibody were sampled more frequently (median of five times) than subjects initially without antibodies (median of two times). Therefore, observed antibody changes in 14 of 17 cases reflected evolving status for one antibody in subjects already positive for another antibody rather than initial seroconversions among the general population. Results suggest that established autoantibodies are for the most part stable but that some changes occur within this age-group, especially for IAA. Individual cases are plotted in Fig. 1 , which shows evolution of sequential daab levels in the nine subjects who agreed to frequent testing. Of the subjects shown, five initially with multiple d-aab do not yet have diabetes, two with ICA but no d-aab do not yet have diabetes, one with a single d-aab does not yet have diabetes, and one with three d-aab developed diabetes after 3 years. Other subjects developing diabetes provided only a single sample before diagnosis and are therefore not shown. Sequential data for each antibody in a given subject were measured within the same assay. Antibody levels were generally quite stable over time, although several panels illustrate the aforementioned IAA fluctuations. Use of normalized autoantibody levels (the observed index divided by the 99th percentile threshold index) and a logarithmic scale allowed all three d-aab and insulin secretion to be displayed on the same panel. Overall patterns are similar to those of prospective family studies (40) . Four subjects who initially had multiple d-aab and one with only ICA agreed to sequential ␤-cell function testing. As shown in Fig. 1 , AIR g was stable over several years of study, even in those with multiple d-aab, consistent with the observed lack of clinical progression to diabetes in these subjects.
CONCLUSIONS -Several studies have reported variable results in longterm follow-up of general populations screened with autoantibodies. Of 2,808 Dutch children (42), 4 of 8 initially with ICA and 3 without ICA had diabetes 11.5 years later (sensitivity 50%, PPV 57%). Of 3,854 Florida children (22), 10 of 57 initially with ICA and none without ICA had diabetes after 2.0 -8.2 years (sensitivity 100%, PPV 18%). Of 1,212 Finnish children (13), 3 of 50 with ICA and none without ICA had diabetes 8 years later (sensitivity 100%, PPV 6%). Of 198 French children initially with ICA (43), only 1 developed diabetes within 2.5-4.0 years (PPV 0.5%). Two very recent prospective studies screened for antibody combinations. In one, GADA, IA2/ ICA512A, and ICA (but not IAA) were tested in 1,031 children (23) . Six children developed diabetes within 10 years. All three tests were positive in two children (sensitivity 33%, PPV 80%), two children had ICA and GADA, one had only GADA (sensitivity 83%, PPV 21%), and one initially had no antibodies. Another brief report described 3,652 children screened for GADA, IA2/ICA512A, IAA, and ICA. Of 21 with more than one antibody, four developed diabetes within 5.3 years (sensitivity 100%, PPV 19%), although the exact distribution of d-aab and ICA is not specified (44) .
Importantly, our study is the first to simultaneously measure the three most informative d-aab (GADA, IA2/ICA512A, and IAA) in a large schoolchildren cohort and then follow a large number prospectively for 8 years. Given low disease prevalence, all studies testing antibody prediction strategies directly in the general population, ranging from ϳ1,000 to 13,000 subjects, have been statistically "underpowered." Our study is no exception. However, 95% CIs allow estimation of the effect of sample size on our results. We believe that 95% CIs for sensitivity (58 -100%) and PPV (25-75%) support the use of this strategy in the general population. These strong results are likely due to standardized high-throughput autoantibody assays with built-in quality control standards and objective cutoff thresholds (25) as well as repeated samplings to verify antibody positivity (5) . Substantial proportions (although not all) of the ICA signal are proven to be attributable to reactivity against each of the three d-aab we tested (7, 38, 39) . Therefore, ICA may not be a truly independent marker in subjects with d-aab. We feel that defining subjects with ICA and one d-aab as doubly positive risks decreases the high specificity required for successful diabetes prediction in low-prevalence general populations, and we did not do so here. In support of our view, we observed no greater diabetes risk among our subjects with ICA and one d-aab than in those with one d-aab alone.
This study includes subjects in the teenage years just after the peak incidence. It confirms that new d-aab are less likely to appear at this age than earlier in life (17) , allowing their detection with infrequent sampling. More frequent sampling as well as the greater prevalence of IAA (17) should allow the multiple d-aab strategy to succeed in young children as in teenagers, but this requires prospective testing.
Our cross-sectional study of 492 Swedish 0-to 15-year-old type 1 diabetic patients (4) found that only 73% had multiple d-aab at diagnosis. In contrast, our prospective study now finds that all subjects developing diabetes had multiple d-aab. Whereas 73% is well within the 95% CI for sensitivity in the current study, other explanations are also possible. Assay technology available at the time of those studies (recombinant human GAD expression in rodent cells and PEG precipitation for IAA assays) may have led to lower sensitivities in those assays versus current methods. Further, multiple prospective samplings before diagnosis may be more sensitive than a single sampling at diagnosis.
Accurate prediction of future diabetes in healthy children remains an important goal for type 1 diabetes prevention. Prevention therapy may be more effective early in the pathogenesis because of some or all of the following factors: 1) less clonal expansion of cytotoxic effector populations resulting in less cells to inhibit, 2) less inter-and intramolecular antigen spreading resulting in a less diverse immune response to interrupt, 3) ␤-cells not being stressed to maximal insulin out- put where they may be more susceptible to immune killing, 4) a greater proportion of noninflamed islets that may escape immune infiltration after therapy, and 5) greater ␤-cell neogenesis/replication in the absence of hyperglycemia and inflammation. These theoretical advantages may result in early effectiveness for certain therapies unable to reverse diabetes when given after diagnosis.
Promising intervention therapies are on the horizon. For example, humanized monoclonal antibodies that modulate Tcell function have already led to major advances in control of islet transplantation alloimmunity and may have similar potential to control autoimmunity (45) . However, any therapy must be carefully examined to ensure it is effective at delaying or preventing disease, whereas its toxicity must not be worse than the disease itself under current optimal therapy. Use of sufficiently specific criteria in low prevalence populations to achieve a high PPV is essential to minimize exposure of falsepositives to therapeutic risk.
The potential for greater effectiveness with early treatment offsets costly population screening to detect preclinical diabetes. Practical screening will likely require efficient sampling through the public health infrastructure as well as inexpensive assay tests in scalable formats, only recently possible for IAA (46) and difficult for ICA assays using pancreas sections. Finally, because no prevention therapy is yet proven effective, general population prediction remains within the research arena, with attendant ethical requirements for informed consent and education of large numbers of families. HLA typing improved PPV only slightly among our children with multiple antibodies. Nevertheless, HLA prescreening, as is currently being tested in Washington State and in several other studies worldwide, would include most of the highest risk subjects while greatly decreasing the cost and invasiveness of antibody testing.
Because of the difficulty of large longterm prospective studies in children without familial diabetes, the effectiveness of the strategy of multiple defined autoantibodies for general population screening for type 1 diabetes risk has not previously been proven. We now confirm a high risk of progression to diabetes among schoolchildren with multiple defined antibodies and suggest that this approach is highly successful for prediction of type 1 diabetes among teenage schoolchildren.
